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Mr. Richard H. Nelte
Institute of Current World ffairs
366 Madl sen Avenue
ev York 17, }. Y.

Dear Mr. Neltet

In -L’Agriculture au Dahomeyu , published in 1906, less than
twenty years after the French conquest, N. Savariau vrotet
nStnce Dahomoy has been part of our colonial domain, it has
always been a very prosperous country! it is administered
by its ev means vi thut financial aid from metrepelitan
France! free the firmt yeare its budget h mhvn a murplue.
Thtm situation te due t the rapid development ef commerce
and agri eul tureo t
Sad readin half a century later. For Dahemey is tday
a very per eeuntryo It tm administered, nt by its own meue but
with the help ef am annual French budget subsidy ef .3 millieno Its
expertm cover less than tve-thirdm ef ire impertso Dahemeyan exporte are becoming less eempetitives its oil palms source ef the
main expert are less productive than these ef neighboring oeuntrteso
The Dahemean peamamt soratehem a meagre extmtanee free a soil

preduetivtt i being gradually eenmumed. Him enl tels are a primitive hoe and a maehete and he has ne draft antmaleg few farmerm in
the world set am little feed for a much effort a the Dahmeyam. He
eufferm free a lifelong mlrtage ef protein in his diet, and he tendm
therefore te have little physical er mental energy to spare.
Other than agriculture which eeeupiee mre than fourth-fifths
ef the population, gvernment im the only important source 4f.jebe. It
paym much betters the lowest ptd gevernmemt empleye earn in a mmnth what
the peamnt earnm in a year. Therefore, here am el mevhere in West Africa,
a gvermment Job ia the eal ef a young man with some education. The difference in Dahmey ie that there tm n mere teem in the vernment.
lariee eat up 80 percent ef the budget (mt counting the French subsidy).
0nly aleut 250 Frenolmem remain im the gvernmemt
leas han half the
number ef Dalmmeyan students at the University ef Dakar alone. The
employed yung mare vh efferm t vetch your car er vamh tt er change
meney mpeaks fluent French and ham a degree that would guarantee him
a government Job in mmt partm ef Africa. An expensive educational
tem- 29 percent ef the budget geem t keeping 20 percent ef the
age population in school
is bueily grinding out mere yung men like
who
the
yuns
men
bush for reaenm ef money and prestige but
flee
this
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for whom the city h no room. To add to the, burden of unemployments
some 50,000 Dahomeyan in other countries of Africa are likely to be
forced to come home eventually! 12000 yore driven out of.the Ivory
Ceast in 1958.
Faced with onrushing bankrupcy the Dahomeyan government
suddenly bestirred itjelf last year. Though Dahomey is .conventienally classed as a *conervative* African statej it set out on
ricultural program unparalleled in it8 rigor Every village in Daheresy was ordered to start a cellecttve field! village leaders who
did not obey were simply tessed in Jail. The government had
goals in mtnd to increase by 20 percent the land under cultivation
and to teach better farming practices which the peasant8 could then
apply on their own land. The peasants can work both their land and
the collective the government arguess since they nov enly york 80
to 120 days. a year. At first the entire revenue from the collectives
was to go te such secial projects a schools and dispensariesi but the
state quickly backed, down and decided to I et the peasant themsel
have 50 percent of the money earned from the collective crop.
Their first crop has not yet been harvested o it is too
early to pass judgement on the collective fields. Recent reports to
the government wrttte after the fi el ds were eel 1 undervay show
many failures but also many apparent suece8ses. Most of the colleetire fields I visited shoved the effects of bungling or neglect! but
in each ease I was told that tho yield from the collective Icy as
it night be in relation te what it should bo, veuld still be higher
than the miserable yields on the peasants own land (for example
100 kilograms of cotton to the hectare)
However and leaving aside all ideole.gtcal preferences
the collectives are epen to some Jeriousdoubts. The first and simplest is the possibility that added production on the collectives will
be balanced by reduced production on individual fields. True the peasant only vork 100 days a year but the peak season come at the same
time on his field and on the cellecttve and his stamina is e. low that
not much more effort can be required of him. Will the peasant gain
enough to motivate him to work voluntarily in the collective next year?
In thoery ye8o But the peasant nov tj discouraged by an archaic marketing system in which corn for example falls to
francs a kilo at
harvest time and Jump8 to 50 francs in a couple of months. The government has promised te buy all the cllectives produce but it does not
seem to have storage space for. the crops. Knd in a society .where corruption is commonplace village leaders and government officials are
likely to siphon off much of the 50 percent share that is supposed t
go t. the peasants. But despite these possibilities, of failure, the
this is the reasoning of some dedicaellectives will be worthwhile

-

ted Dahomeyan8
if they succeed in spreading, better farming methods
At the same time r Dahcmey is trying to settle some of its
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unemployed youth.on the land. The .results .of.these experiments which
so far have generally f&iled show how hard it. is te do anything about
this basic African problem. The theory is that the young men will
stay on the land if the government can help them earn a decent income.
This theer gets no bneuagement from what happened at & place called
Hinvt, There the government settled 40 unemployed youths .from
ctty many of whom had originally come from the countryside, When
the revenue from the first crop v&s divtded &fter. the starers expenses
were deducted each youth found that he had earned 10000 francs
($40) clear plus his keep, This amount earned in six months is
more than the average peasant clears in a year. The boys asked for
a two-week vacation, After the vasari,rip the majority, failed tO
return -to Htnvt! even after considerable official pressure on their
rel&tiTee one-third of the young men refused to go back, And yet
10000 francs was mere than an of them had ever earned er even

seen

in their lives,

In another experiment, the state provided loans and land
for 14 families expelled from the Ivory Coast When I visited them,
several men had dropped out, less land hsl been planted than
year, and tho group was deeply in debt to the government. They eat dr
"We needmore money from the government... It would be all right for
pc&cants, but not for us..." The records of the technical lycee and
the trade school show that only about one-fourth of their graduates
are woring in the trades they learned! incr. than one-fourth are unemployed and the rest have Jobs that have no relation to their education. .They have exaggerated idea of the jobs they should h&Te,.
the Dahomeyan director of the technical lycee said of le graduates
These ,exaggerated ideas,, are ef course the product of &
system in which the minority that Koee to school is ledto expect the
money and prestige of government jobs. For a oung man to wor a8 an
artisan, much less as a farmer, is to accept lifelong defeat. The
young men who refused to return to the farm at Hinvi were, in poer
terms, splitting a pair ef sixes in order to draw to a straight
They prefer to hang aroun the city as long as thee is any chance
even the faintest, that some relative may help them settle on the
state ts payroll,
The French-derived system of education, which bears much of
the blame for this situation, is supposed, to be overhauled in the
next few years. The plan is to create combined farm cooperatives and
schools. In these the children would learn to re&d and write and
would practice modern agriculture! the school s fields would provide
the children with the adequate diet they do not get at home. The plan
contains the most searching criticism I have seen of the effects of
transplanted French education in Africa, but it has one all-imprtant
dr&vb&ct it is & French, not a D&homeyan plan which Dahomey received
from a group of French experts. There does not seem to be much enthusiasm among Dahomeyan officials for discarding the system under which
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they were raised. At the emment, the gyerment simply does not
seem interested enough to mke the effort necessary to put the
plan tn effect.
In this generally gloomy picture, there is one .encouraging
sign. This is the growing awareness among yunger educated Dahomeyane
that their country is in trouble. The conventional opinion is-that
the Dahomeyan8 are the quickest and most adaptable of the peoples of
former French West Africa! it is the Dahomeyan, more than an others,
who l e&e home to eee their living in a hostil6 environment. National
character is of course a slippery subject, an the oserver can find
whatever he is looking for. Nonetheless, my impression8 accord
with the conventional view of Dahemey. Conversations with officials
seem to get to the point faster here Pegblems are discussed .realistically, unclouded by the foggy generalities prelent elsewhere in
We8t frica (except tn To before Olpio Js a8saJsination).
Today these Dahomeyans talk in pessimistic terms. You
hear remarks like -I came bek with lots of ideas, but now IJm
ready te give up,,, and even If we had a referendum tomorrow, we’d
all vete for returning te celeaial rule,’. And as yet there has been
little change in attitudes at the top level of the government. No
money is available for. corn storages, but vr proceeds on President
Hubert Maga’L $3 million pal&ee, and the city of Ctneu has recently
been graced with a set of ttally unnecessary traffic lights. Maga
himself seems still t believe that his geverment’s financial problems can be solved by maing the peasants work harder.
For all these reasons a stagnant eeenemy, ne mere reem
at the top, an intelligent and realistic people it is a fair .Kaess
that a profound social upheaval may come some day seen t D&homey.

.
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